D-S JV Boys Soccer 6, Harlan 0
D-S improves to 5-1 this season, 1-0 vs. Hawkeye 10 teams
Shots:
Shots on goal:
Saves:
Corner kicks:
Fouls:
Off sides:

D-S 23, Harlan 3
D-S 11, Harlan 1
Christopher Magana had 1 save in goal for the Monarchs
D-S 7, Harlan 0
D-S 2, Harlan 2
D-S 6, Harlan 1

Goals: 1) Even Jeronimo scored his 2nd goal of the season with 21:19 remaining in the 1st half,
assisted by Christopher Campos (2nd assist). Campos and Jeronimo ran a give and go along
the right wing leaving Jeronimo open from 8 yards out.
2) Christopher Campos scored his 3rd goal of the season with 5:47 remaining in the 1st
half. Campos stole the ball from a Harlan midfielder around midfield. Campos dribbled the ball
down the right sideline, beating the Harlan defender, and finished the 1 on 1 vs. their keeper
from 10 yards out for the unassisted goal.
3) Jesus Garcia scored his 1st goal of the season with 1:23 remaining in the 1st half,
assisted by Juan Garcia (2nd assist). Garcia took the ball off a corner kick, got around a
defender and centered the pass back to Garcia who hit the shot from 18 yards out.
Halftime score was D-S 3, Harlan 0
4) Wilverg Palma scored his 4th goal of the season just 39 seconds into the 2nd half,
assisted by Wilson Ramos (1st assist) and Jose Villalovos (1st assist). Ramos received the ball
on the right sideline and passed the ball to Villalovos in the corner. Villalovos then switched the
ball across the field to Palma who hit the shot from 8 yards out near the left post.
5) Wilverg Palma scored his 5th goal of the season with 17:17 remaining in the match,
assisted by Juan Garcia (3rd assist). Palma and Garcia ran a give and go on the right wing,
leaving Palma open from 10 yards out for the shot.
6) Jose Villalovos scored his 1st goal of the season with 3:25 remaining in the match,
assisted by David Cardenas (1st assist) and Manuel Leanos (1st assist). Cardenas passed a
ball over the top of the Harlan defenders to Leanos running the left corner. Leanos got by 1
defender and drew another defender to him. Leanos then passed the ball to Villalovos running
the right post for a goal from 5 yards out.
Comments by Coach Eller: “Another great game by the JV boys. We completely dominated
possession and did a great job shutting down all of Harlan’s counters as we limited them to only
3 shots. We did a great job playing the ball wide and to the corners to draw their defense out.
We also did a great job of overlapping and playing as a team. We missed a couple very easy
chances to score early, but we got them to go later in the game. We had our first game where
the wind was a big factor and we adjusted pretty well. It was a good learning experience for
playing defense going into the wind. We need to continue to get better going to the ball when
the passes aren’t moving very fast. We lost out on several 50/50 balls today despite us being
the much better team. We also need to do a better job of not getting offsides”.

